MANAGE YOUR BUSINESS
AVI-PRO is personalized to reflect your identity and
electronic preferences.
Instant reporting gives you
control over all in-process jobs and accountsreceivable aging monitors your customer payments.

PET DETAILS
The detailed information
about each and every pet is
managed by AVI-PRO for use
on all documents and
determination of applicable
cargo rates.

Whether the shipment is for
the pet’s owner or a subcontractor, AVI-PRO keeps
track of all the important
shipment & transaction data.

Pet shipping software for the
professional pet relocation
company: manage every job
from start to finish.

TO ORDER OR GET MORE INFORMATION:
Visit us or write

www.petshipsoftware.com

avipro@petshipsoftware.com

Low Cost Entry Option

Client/Pet Information Management

IPATA Member Directory

Freight Rate Calculation

Lease option for small or entry level
companies wishing to conserve
capital. Purchase option also
available.

Comprehensive database manages all critical
information for clients and their pets. Fields include
billing/consignor/consignee contact information, pet
demographics, vaccination/testing information,
import permits, among many others.

AVI-PRO includes the current IPATA member
directory. Easily designate IPATA members for
origin and/or destination assistance.

Freight rates are automatically calculated
based on designated airline, kennel size,
volumetric and actual weights.

Subcontract Management

User Management

Manage subcontracts from other pet
shippers or corporate accounts while still
including pet owner/pet info in relocation
management.

Stable Secure Database

Quote Requests
When clients request quotes via your
website the data is inserted directly
into AVI-PRO. Clients receive prompt
and customized automated
responses.

Quote Based on Country
Customizable fee lists allow you to
instantly create quotes based on the
destination of each shipment.

Fill Forms Easily
Many forms such as health certificates and client
instructions print directly from AVI-PRO with automerged client and pet details.

Timeline Event Management

Accounts Receivable

Date-sensitive timeline events help you ensure all
relocation tasks are completed on time.

Reduce your past due accounts by monitoring
aged A/R and readily send invoices to clients.

Easy Invoicing

Credit Card Payments

Generate estimates and invoices to print or attach to
email as
PDF documents.

AVI-PRO enables you to process credit card
payments directly and securely.

Allow any number of your users to access AVIPRO with authority-based permissions.
AVI-PRO is built on the word-class FileMaker
Pro database platform, hosted “in the cloud”
for easy Internet access from anywhere.

iPad Friendly
AVI-PRO is configured for use with iPad tablets
and the free FileMaker Go mobile app.

“This software has revolutionized our relocation service. We now
have one place to manage fees, document generation, tasks
during relocations, and client communications. We are much more
efficient and less stressed about missing important deadlines!”
– DAVID LANDERS DVM
AIRVETS PET RELOCATION

